
to rmiTBis.
We rv lino pounds of Brovlar . n ecillsntordnr, whlob wa will anil for gAcsnU par pouod,

PACK ABO ct CO., "rtlaud.

will le. In going to Europe it is bettor
to bo on the starboard side, and on re-
turning on the larboard, which will bo
the suuny side. In the screw steamers

The Mexican INouud.

The Jarocho, the half-bree- d of the
Mexican lowlands, forms the subject of

State lliglits Democrat

SUPPLEMENT.

Oxygen In the tun.

Professor Henry Draper, of this city,
had an enthusiastic, reception in London,
the other day, when ho brought before
the Boyal Astronomical Society the re-
sults of his investigations as to the pres-
ence of oxygen In the sun. In the paper
which he read Dr. Drawer mot many of
the objections urged against his theory,
and added numerous confirmatory proofs
to those already published of the sound-
ness of his conclusions. Hi viows were

The Westinghouse Threshing Machine, The
Clute & Co. Portable Engines.

IIy request of tlio manufaeturera we ltave acceptedtlio ntfcncy Tor thl ttate and tlte adjoining-- territoriesof the utoveJuwtly celebrated "MLaoYtlaom.

We have watlMtfleU ourselresi that tho nbove are real-ly MUP12IUOH ZrXaehlneM, and are recommended lvlUrinerst who used them laart eason as THIS llEH'i?
Machines they have eyer seen.

Wendfor Catolo(rueKanddeor,'ptly'lrculars,
An-ont- ranted In every county In this Ptato andthe Territories.

E. J. nOHTHRUP & CO..
POnTl.AND. OBEQON

AUJEHT BAH.TGC2X

an entertaining Vera Crus letter in the
New York iW, A typical Jarocho is
thus descriliod: Of medium size,
rather sparely built, with lithe, sinewy
limbs, ami betraying a vigorous life in
his poise; his features, somewhat Moor-
ish in tyjie, but very handsome ; an oval
face sharply defined j piercing black
eyes, long black hair, lips and chin
sparsely bearded, small white, rogulnr
toe Ui, complexion of a clear brown, with
a cinnamon or olive tint. He was dressed
in full rattchero costume and more pic-
turesque apparel is not anywhere to be
found. A checkered kerchief bound
about the head, over which sat lightly a
broad-brimnie- d black hat, encircled with
a band of shining pearls; a manga or
circular cloak of scarlet cloth, elalior-atcl- y

braided at the neck, fell back from
his shoulders in folds graceful as those
of a llonian toga, showing the brilliant
sash of scarlet creie around the waist;
trousers of sky-blu- e velveteen; snow-whit- e

drawers, buff-leath- boots, heav-
ily spurred, completed the eostumo.
This picturesque figure bestrode a fiery
horse, pulled back upon his haunches in
the suddenness of the halt, until his
long tail swept the ground, both animal
and rider remaining in that attitude for
a few momenta, as if suddenly turned
into stone. It was a picture that could
be seen only on Mexican soil a Jarocho,
mire and simnle. the half-bree- d of the
lowlands, the gitano of the tierra
raliente. Apparently of a kind from
which the laczaroni of large cities would
le drawn, the Jarocho cherishes a su-
preme contempt for the town and its
ways, and prefers the country, and eren
the solitude of rast forests, where, in
his meager shell of a hut, he can dwell
undisturbed by bustling activity and
enjoy to his heart's content the
fur ii ifnte of the tropics. Unlike the
gimy, to whom he bears so close resem-
blance, and to whom his ancestry is often
attributed, be is not a nomad, nor like
him socially, either an outcast or a vaga-
bond, lite nominal proprietor of a few
acres, he is the master of the scenes
around him, and varies intervals of leis-
ure with an occasional occupation. With
estates where cultivation is carried on he
will have nothing to do. Disliking reg-
ular employment, agriculture savors too
much iudustry, since it necessitates toil.
Systematic labor he leaves to the ttient
and plodding Indian, who breaks the
clod at this hour as in tbe days of Mon-
tezuma. Beside, agriculture would ne-
cessitate walking, one of the lost arts.

A jarocho on foot would be an anoma-
ly, an imNSHibility. The idea of walk-
ing anywhere never seems to occur to
bun. ilia horse, or aiulniue, a be calls
it, stands ever ready saddled at the door,
tied to a tree, or nnder a shed near at
hand. If his errand lie but fifty yards
away, he never thinks of executing it on
toot, fie disdains a creeping method
Whatever the business, it must be exe-
cuted in the saddle. If water la wanted
to boil his frijiAet, he slings a pair of
water-jar- s that balance one another by a
strap over the saddle-bo- luen mount
ing, he rides to the adjacent stream and
wades in until the jars bare filled them'
selves, ltaturning to the but, he slips out
of the saddle, and, if possible, leaves
his wife or other member of the family to
unload and secure the horse, if wood u
needed to bake his Uirtillu, he brings it
in the same free-and-ea- fashion, rve
lecting a fallen log in the forest to fell
one himself would be too much labor--he

throws one end of hia lasso over it
and ties the other to his horse's toil
Then, mounting the animal, he drags the
log to the hut, or more frequently in
side, where it is set free and one end
thurst into the cinders. Aa the end
burns off it is pushed further np until
the whole is consumed and another
quired. In this easy fashion is the hearth
replenished. 11 it were not easy me ja
roc-n- would not do it.

Bin KFllogg'f fcuccem la Lostlon.

Thursday night will be marked with red
at Her Majesty's Theater. "Aida" was
produced with more magnificence and
success than was even hoied by the most
sanguine. Hitherto this splendid opera
lias been rnonopliietl by Uovent uarden
when it had been beautifully mounted
and with other advantage counted that
or tain in the title role. Air. Mapleeon.
conducting bis competition with undenia-
bly ipirit and enthusiasm, determined to
mount and perform "Aida" superbly, and
it Diust be confessed by imperial judge
in si iter majesty a has entirety eclipsed
Co vent Garden on this occasion. Hig-n- or

Manani, under whose direction the
scenery was prepared for the pro
duction at uairo, was engaged, tiebrought over the scenes and properties.
and added to them in various ways. As
sisted by distinguished foreign and Eng-
lish artists, he mounted "Aida" at Maple- -
son s tneatre better and more perfectly
than opera has ever been mounted in my
time, (scenery, dresses, weapons, sym-
bols, gods, music, everything, was com
plete in detail, as if Wagner had been tbe
inspiring spirit of tbe antiquarian and the
artist. were in tbe old land or the
Pharaohs, in its palace, its temples, its
tombs. We wandered by the Nile; we
assisted at the religious rites, at the tri-
umphant marches, the solemn i tidiest tire
of "conquering kings and persecuting
priests." The stage pictures were re
ceived with bursts or applause from all
parts of tbe house, an unusual exhibition
of enthusiasm at the opera. No
wonder Miss Kelloez. who had come
irom America to make ner ap-
pearance here la a part with
which her name is creditably associated
was nervous. I noticed anions the bril
liant audience Nilsson, Minnie Hauk,
ueruter, binico, V an Zandt, Mroe. iialfe,
all the musical critics, and many of the
most distinguished of opera habitues.

and it interferred with ber singing all
ttirougn trie nrst and second acts ; but at
the close she won the suffrages of the
whole house. Her last scene with lla- -
dames (gienor Csmpanini) was an ex
quisite study, poetic in feeling, delicious
in vocalization and it convinced those
who might have previously double! her
power that she is a (treat artiste. Her
style is more matured than when she was
lost in London, but her voice is
iresh as ever, and I shall be sur-
prised if she does not make a dis
tinguished mark at Her Majesty's.
Csmpanini was magnificent, Trebelli,
who made her first appearance as
Amneris in London, added another
laurel to the wreath with which London
has crowned her. Nothinz could be finer
than her declamatory scenes, and nvor
and over again the house "fairly rose" at
ner grand vocal outbursts. The artists
were called after everr act Kellcro. Tr.belli, Csmpanini, Foli, Galasei and they
brought on each time Kignor Mag-nan- i,

who looked particularly consDicu.
ous, a white-haire- d old gentleman in
evening dress, among the gorgeous cos-
tumes of his collaborators in tbe perform-
ance. Miss Kellogg carried away, in
token of her success, an armful of bou
quets, and the opera is to be repeated
next week. Licmaon wrreiponaence jVew
xorK ilm, June zl,

mfONKY LOANK- D- UOOUM HOUMHT-- iliProdnpa Hold Aoconnts ClollwH.rt. T
A, WOOD CO., ITIuolpal Heal KsUte Ages

Partland

von aAXE.
Bare for a ptaall, Tmy

ium liimlnssi la Fortlaaid.
AKKW MILMNKKY STORE GOODS,

and Furniture, all new iml-te- nt

location, one store, splenil Id trade senured,
eud future iiiocess aamrad. Will be sold at a
dianount, as owner Is going Kast,

Kur Informnlion Sly or address Tsi.Kaaa
Ofllofr Portland, Orcgoa. JulBtf

Osborne Sclf-IUgd'l- nr Harvester.
Albas v, Or July 17, 1(79,

kMMKS. RlWIIIT. CHlfUAM at (Jo.!

imunnm in relation in tne tnai nr neir-Rlnda- rs

on tbe farm of Mr. Isn. Ilounk. near
Taosont, Vtnn oountr, Oregon, 1 daalre to state
(as my word to tha matter has boon nomra-dlnla- d)

tbat tbe OUSOIIKK MKLK-l- il itCK
riMwtved all the vots of Ike emn in litre fair su-
periority of work done on that eooanlon. Ilea
pantfullr yours, UAMAI.IKI. PAKklKH.

f'rraldent of I.I on Co. Couaoll, V. ot H., and
member of committee.

rti iiriraiis-i- j jjjn llalUliJ!S, at wmti""-- -
rsai

PREPARES TOR BUSINESS

AXI) THE PRACTICAL DITIE" OF LIFE
in a systotuette course ot instruction in

I)ookkefiMfr, Ilnsinea Forms, Buslne Arith-
metic, Penmanship ami the KokIi.1i branch's.
For full Information aldrass .

IhtKRASCK WHITE, Portland. Or.

D. W. PRENTICE Ss. CO.

Music Store.
SOLS AtiKMTS n TtlK

CELEBRATED WEBER,
HAINE BKOH. ANDPRA1ltACO.il
m.m. wreod, Mqnare and Uprlfbl I'taoua, and
ICstay and tfteudard Orreas.

IS first airewt. rsrllsss Vrec.a

rJORTOfJ HOUSE,
I". 5UI5TUS, - Iroirlrtor.

rir...-":'.,- ., Portland. 0?n.
riMIIH IJOfHE lft XEWLY Hl'ILT, 1ft K

ure-fruo- f brick, newly furnished through-
out, fur lbs srtrommmtstion of the trsvalins pub
lic in gvnorsl. Tare block from the staamship
ana j. n. .- . docks, nooond to none.
Hoard and lodging mr day. ! and onwards, i

eordiug to ruutn. Free eueeb to and from the
nouw. jylJIm

ROCK SOAP!
The Host Houp Made.

Ask jr Orsesr tor It.

M. 3. NliiWIllSIlRY,
iaa Front tt . Portland, or.

Ajte.s tar Oregon and Washington Territory

Dr. J.l'.P. Van Denhergh,Sr
K 218 first gu, bet. Tajlor k Salmom,

lrtlaaal. eraw
THE GREAT WORM EXTERMINATOR

Would Inform tae eke eera? that shoot 44 years
T " ana wmmf m Hnuand the Lnlwd Mates, id ante have earn la taa-hml- e,

au, by etnas ohwrraUoa sad srssl siiMilawaissmm to the eancluekai that taara are aaare eaote aad"""" " "T worwa, astuuaa, aawwaonii oretna Miotantaane The public eaaareUjr, or thennitaaaua at auvs, at not sears of the Member of pa.
r" -- "aiarua nj minmi pnyewsns ler this,that, or eucfa s eseapUlnt. without aur rahar. If iadianaw has baaa mUmaa. ihaawd Ur.latw.am Kovsrrlce Waraa kaiaadir em-J- have uaniU

eumtaeiiit. sod bst awed miriimtVU.JT lives I. Vaa IXaberih- - he elerW a Wee. .UWri.WlUI...I . . k . . .

lt. cUmt nWrrsUoa and enaeaira exewtmeale, be
" wwmw, mmw wa. aa aaa eaeart area sew lali- - .. .

tsifrta, Chrunle ASecttneeaf ths Unread irk.). find and Stent d aseaf Ccmumptk!. ttblte
v- -. nponuawrrnaw r loom weakness.Aavmu ftahilic IjJUmL, l. ti t . &

f Inamrae, iBeunUneaae ui I'rtna, wnmi, fluor
era known WMlflf tk .a . .

Ilia, iu all IU farms. Unuorrhea, iihtu, btrktane, fsk
luaaste. lu.rotMtt.i of u. Madder aad ITnetrate

all Cutaneous KruiHMMi. of the Skla. fju.
car 1 uni.ii eurad a ith or aithuut nparsUcai. In reeae' ruonau maiiaane tha itoctnr enacts a eare b truesthrae to sis da;, vr a charge.

Kur the eiaa, ear sad tbmat, Dr. Van Deobtrgfa pce-.'"- "
ww and tntmluabla ranches.

in--. Vea Uantmwh wauld edvbw those bullae troubledith lneuieHttea of the Uterus to trjr his new reane-dt-
and gat cutact

lb--. Van Umbsrrh' Infallible Worm Syrup fur chO-dre-

I'rka SI. Warranted te expel the worms, or thesxmay refunded.
h riMamlUutf and undrnrulnr s mule examination,

the aSlctud can UmrnU their dtaeaees are caused brworm ur But; st all event. r. Van tienbeivB esa
tall tliem fmtu a hat dleeaaaa they are euSarlru

1 'OTUU , llat liit I.il .Tamil..!,.
la all oasta. Dr. Vsa Itmbanrb guarantees in sll owes,
to e pel tbe wornis, er so charges.

A Laraw Teaeap Kail I of Warms Ex.
BMllcel.

This Is to certify that Or. Van Denbcrgb expelled
a lsrge teacup full of worms from s sums meae-urii- ift

etKhtto ten tnebes In length, and tow 1 feel
like a new asan again. I reatde on T irtj isnoi d
street, bet"ecu K and F, Portland, Oregon.

- A. LuMinstf.
Over SO0O Warms Kiwelted.

One bottle of tr. Vsn Deobergh's Worm Syrup
expelled over KOOO worms from my son 12 years X
age. JL 8 UKirr.TH, in eelmoa suees.

PoBTLakB, Mat IU, 1871).

Harder Will Oat.
One bottle of Dr. Vaa Den Bergn'a Worm Byrnn

ax belled nTeritouO worms from my son Lioula, and
bad the tflVrt of curing him of Nervous Hptumt. I
reside on JClghleenUt and one-ha- lf street betweenPandQ. Brmjamih it. Mrs.

PostlaMO, Omtoojf, JuifC IM, lb
A fe Rave wtaen Heath Keenaed IneviU

fable.
Bis Fsssriauo, starch 4, 1879.

This Is to certifr that I had been lingering for fifteen
yean with s complication id chronio and for
months ennStiod to my bed without raoeiviikg any ben-e-m

from many eminent doctors who attended me.
Ulven up to die by tl.s ptivetclaiM and mr friends, I waa
taken to Dr. J, P. 1. Van Denbergh, senior, oiilce No,
e.';t Sixth street, 8 K.. unable to stand or walk alone,
after a cloac and careful examination Dr. V. said sll mr
ailments and misery were created by a specie of worme,
and to my and my friend ui prle, the Doctor exp lied
Irom me over K,U00 well developed worms within two
hours wlilvh gave me timitodtale relh ' d wss sble to
walk and did walk on tha airicwull elf it days after-
wards and two weeks alter tha u s ware expelled
I weigh nine pounds more than I diu . ..ore I believe
1 should now be dead but for the akilitul treatment o
Dr. J. P. P. Van Denbenrb's savins mv Ufa la annaid.
and by myself and friends s miracle.

K. B. LOVING,
f certify that ths shore facts are true and 1 hare

known Ur. K. B. Lovine fore number of years during
his sickness. VHASL O. O'DONNELL.M. D.,

Office 803 Kearny street, ban Krauutnoo,

A Vnrtl.D. J. P. P Vas DS.IHKKOII ftear Sir: I deem It me
duty to make the following statement: Pur the last
wres years l nave neen sununng with oonstant gnawing
Iiii and s quivering soniuUuu in my stoniacb; also
atin In mr client and heart; my fuoo would not digest,

and I was so nervous tlutt It was with difficulty I could
follow my occupation, which has been here In fealetn for
the past ten years, ss a uractieal dentist. In fact. I roea
from the constant pain and misery, I had wasted to a
mere eaeieton. i naa ueen ouctonng a great deal
without any benefit, and believing titers was no help
for me but to linger on until death would relieve me of
my suffering, home of my friends thought I bad worms,
and had better ses Dr. Van Deubergh. He told me a
onos that worms were the cause of sll mv trouhlaa. aa
he gave ms Ave small powders, and In about four hours
about 700 worms, from ons Inch to one snd one half
Inches long, earns away from me that day, and the fol-
lowing night some more came, and I am now haipy to
say 1 feel like another uiau again, and sin gaining
trenirtli from day today. II. BaMTiL ii, U.

. Saltan, Oregon. Seutumber SS, 1.S7 .L

the "inutile rooms as they are called
are preferable, because they got plenty
of ventilation from the deck, and the
nearer the gangway the better ventila-
tion since fresh air descends by the
gangway.

Of palliatives for seasickness there is
no end. Some travelers suggest the
drinking of a gobletful of salt water,
which will cause immediate vomiting,
but prevent the malady. Others recom-
mend vinegar for the same purpose,
while porter is extolled as a gentle stim-
ulant. There is a fashion in remedies
for seasickness as for all other maladies.
Formerly it was the fashion to take a few
drops of a solution of camphor in chloro-
form, both of those drugs being valuable
in ordinary cases of vomiting. Then
came bromide of otassinm, and now
chloral and nitrate of amyl are din-lure-

to be sure cures. Chloral, given in doses
of from fifteen to thirty grains, is said to
produce a tranquil sleep, on awakening
from which the patient, if not cured, is
in a state of comparative comfort. The
insatiable thirst of seasick persons often
causes the immoderate use of ice, but
this irritates the stomach and gives a
sensation as of a hot iron on the throat.
Of all liquids iced champagne is the
best, in tablespoonful doses given every
ten or fifteen minutes.

SU Petertbarf Voder Oonrkho.

THS riTT, THE DICTaTOB AKO THE
DYOKNIXI.

General Oonrkho has a high repnta
tion for energy and personal courage,
Ilia name will remain eternally associ
ated with the first passage of the Balkans
by our troops, that brilliant but rash
feat of arms which brought about so
many deplorable results. The soldiers
and officers who have served under him
aiwitva found that he was not a man to
let obstacles stop him; he goes straight
to the goal he marks out, and is quite
insensible to humanitarian considers
ti dun. It is, indeed, said that he never
felt much pitr for the soldiers at whose
cost a victory had to be bought, and one
may infer from this that he will feel still
less compunction for the revolutionists
and nihilists he is fighting now. In this
sense the choice clearlv is a nrood one
every system ought to be carried out by
tools which are appropriate, and if die
tatorship is introduced in order
frighten the foe, a tender-hearte- d chief
would lie whollr out of nlace. The recti
hi tion s by which General Oonrkho sig
naled his entrance into omoe nave been
already published by the European
press. The new duties devolved on the
uorters. called tlrornikt. and the tirohi
bition against persona keeping, buying
and wearing arms of any description
without a legal authorization, were un-
derstood to be the only decrees which
are directly due to his initiative. The
utility of 'both measnres is much dis-
cussed, and is often denied. Tbe rlwr
itHi have always been considered i
sort of public guardians, belonging
partly to the police. Ther are obliged
to attend to the uassnorta of the lodcrer.
and to inform the police if anything sus-
picions or irregular happens in the
house; they are required to assist police'
men in arresting malefactors, and so on
15v the recent regulation the Governor- -
General has practically promoted them
to a higher rank, intrusting them at the
same time with a more arduous task
They are, as the reader knows, to sit day
and night at the house doors, taking
care that no placards or advertisements
be stuck up on the walls without tbe due
legal permission, and seeing tliat no
dangerous or inflammable substance be
cast on the pavement; and they are to ar
rest every suspicious-lookin- g jierson
litis latter right gives them a power
which will very likely turn out to be
source of many abuses. The tlror
tiiki are generally recruited from
among the peasants, or the lower
classes. They must have received
an elementary education, for ther have
to possess the first rudimeats o. selling
and writing, as well as some notions of
the law, and the regulations in nse try
the police. But the nnmler of these
comparatively learned porters is not very
great, and when it was ordered that the
ucorniki should immediately be doubled
and in the case of many bonnes even
tripled, the supplementary men had nat-
urally to be sought in other classes. The
house-owne- rs are obliged to have
watchman sitting at each door, under
the penalty of a heavy fine of WK) rubles
and not knowing where to get them, they
were glad to hire any one who offered
for the duty. It may consequently be
guessed that the set of acorniki now sit
ting with a discontented lock in our
streets present a very mixed and strange
array. Most of them do not quite know
what is expected of them; still less are
they aware how they are to discover sus
picious persons. In their methods of
going about it great variety is to be
found. The apathetic natures say that
they cannot distinguish innocent from
dangerous men, and they let ererybody
go their way, meanwhile reading a news
paper or sleeping on their hard seat,
Another class of them, endowed with
sanguine temperament, look more seri
ously upon their duty. They anxiously
scrutinize every passer-by- , and if the
man stops on his way, or puts Lis hands
into his pockets, or eren throws a frag-
ment of paper or some other trifle into
the river, they are immediately after
him. ankine him his exolanation of such
alarming deeds. If he hesitates and does
not give ready answers he is led to the
authorities. Is it not possible that after
some practice acquired in this line, these
energetic avorniki will bethink them
selves of drawing some advantage from
their powers? The majority of the per-
sons threatened with summary arrest
will be glad to escape from it by paying
a iew rubies, as to complaining after-
ward of such exactions they well know
that there will not be much chance of
their being believed by the magistrate
The government will think it incumbent
upon itself to take the part of its agents.
not letting a shadow be cast on their
honesty. The most prudent course
obviouslr is to rav the blackmail in hi'

lence. If all these drawbacks are taken
into consideration, even without dwell
ing on the heavy tax imposed by the
honse-oceupie- r, .what good is to be
looked for from the watch of the
dvorniMf Its nsefulness appears very
problematical, and nearly everybody
thinks that such a mode of rnle cannot
last long. Contemporary Review.

The City Directory contains some
8000 more names than last year's. This
is supposed to represent an increase of
about 40,000 in the population. If we
keep on at this rate it won't take us long
to catch up with Paris. In 1875 we had
a total of nearly 1,100,000. Next year's
census will probably give us fully
1,200,000. Counting Brooklyn and Jer
sey City as a part of New York, as they
really are, the total population now
must be very close oa 2,000,000. N. Y.
Letter.

THS "JtCifOROl'S COLVity MAX.

They are alllrtf for copy. It's Isle
And the oil lu his lamp In low.

But hl pen creeps orer tne sheet
Very painfully ud alow.

Il he wruliiit a dim o( death
To mruura grave and sadT

Hri bin heart may be numb with srlef.
But hi pen muat b keen and glad;

For when, at ease.
You your tuorntne per sea

You will laugh at what be In writing now-- Hs"

the "aumoroue column" wan.

It'a hard to be witty and pay
Wbeu the bean is troubled and sore;

It tn't an easy matter to Joke
While tbe wolfenufls under the door.

It rroes setuewbal against tbe train
To feat that others may laugh,

And to grimly mock atona'a own despair
With a rolllcainc paragraph.

But bread must be aoruebuw won.
Mo matter although tbe plan

Of winning It Is aa strange as that
Of U "humorous column" man.

What wonder If now and then
His Jukes are a trifle weak.

Or. at tlnaes, if hi pen should unawares
In bitter acoeuta speakt

Wbat marrel If onee in a while
II Is laugh baa a hollow ring.

And between tbe smiling llpa ot hi mouth
fVeps out a n siring?
For Joy, like tbe poet, la boru.

Not made at will In a span.
And bis elalla are few and far between

To the 'humorous oolumn" man.

Seasick a.e a.

HOW TO ESCAPE THE DISTRESSING DISORDER

FAXIXa.TI0K8.

Now is the season when many people
begin to make arrangements for a trans
atlantic royatre ana when others mourn
that they cannot go because they are un
able to bear uu againt deaaictnetw.
Others again, who have been putting off
the trip for rears, have at last uecnitHt to
go to Europe this summer. A lady of
tins city, who Has always haU a Horror 01
seasickness, is numbered in this compa
ny. She does not expect to escape an at-
tack of the malady, but she intends to
fight it by every means in her power. In
order tq do tliis with intelligence she
consulted an eminent physician of this
city, who has made many voyages, across
the Atlantic, and obtained the following
rules, which were originally preiMj-e- d for
a man whose business obliged hmi to go
to Europe every year:

1. I have every preparation made at
least twenty --four hours before starting,
so that the system may not be exhausted
by overwork and want of sleep. This
direction is particularly important to la-

dies.
2. Eat as hearty a meal as possible be-

fore going on board.
3. Go on board sufficiently early to ar-

range such things as mar be wanted for
the first dar or two, so titer may be easy
of access; then undress ami go to lied be-
fore the vessel gets nnder way. The neg-
lect of this rule by those who are liable
to seasickness is sure to be regretted.

4. Eat regularly and heartily, but
without raising the head for at least one
or two days. In this way tbe habit of
digestion is kept tip, the strength is pre-
served, while the system becomes accus-
tomed to the constant change of equilib-
rium.

5. On the first night out take some mild
laxative pills, as for example, two or three
compound rhubarb pills. Effervescing
laxatives like Seidliz or citrate of magne-
sia taken in the morning on an empty
stomach are bad ill seasickness.

6. After having become so habituated
to the sea as to be able to take your meals
at the table and go on deck, never think
of rising in the morning until yon have
eaten something, as a plate of oatmeal
porridge or a cup of tea or coffee with
biscuit or toast.

7. If subsequently during the voyage
the sea should become unusually rough
go to bed before getting sick.

These rules have been usfrd in many
cases and have always proved successful
in preventing seasickness. But, besides
these rules, the physician said, there are
many things to be considered. There are
few maladies which produce such an ag-
gregation of human suffering as seasick-
ness, and there is no malady which the
medical profession has done so little to
relieve. There are several popular errors
with regard to seasickness. For exam-
ple, there is a very general belief that it
is often beneficial and is never perma-
nently injurious. But the good physi-
cian has never been able to convince
himself that any one ever was benefited
by seasickness. Improvement in health
from a sea voyage is, as a rule, propor-
tioned to freedom from seasickness. His
advice has been given frequently to those
oi depressed ntal powers, whose expert

nee has demonstrated an innate liability
to eeasicKness. to avoid exposure to it,
Another error is that seasickness is never
dangerous to life. It does not often re
sult fatally, but sometimes does.

Some seasick patients suffer only from
headache and a binding feeling across
the forehead and over the temples dur
ing the whole voyage. In these cases
nausea and vomiting are absent. Others
do not suffer much from nausea,, but are
suddenly seized with vomiting. After
the contents of the stomach are dis-
charged they are entirely free from all
unpleasant symptoms until the next re-
currence of vomiting. With many the
nausea and vomiting entirely disappear
alter a few days at sea. There are some
persons who can never become habitu
ated to the sea. Some persons who in
early life have been martyrs to seasick
ness have ceased to be so when they have
grown oiaer, while others who have been
exempt from the malady become liable
to it. Strong mental emotions, like ap-
prehension and fright, will suddenly and
completely cure the most violent sea
sickness.

Some of the most prominent and com
mon of the conditions which cause sea
sickness are an exhausted and depressed
state oi the nervous system, the conse
quence often of loss of sleep, want of
food, excitement, emotional causes and
bad air. People who are badly prepared
to resist seasickness bring it on by stay
ing on deck when they should go below.
It is bad to take cathartic medicines
before beginning a voyage, as a preven
tive of seasickness. In short passages on
the American lakes, and across the .Eng-
lish and Irish channels, all that can be
done is by way of prevention. Those
liable to be sick should make a hearty
meal two or three hours before going on
board. They should select a spot as near
as possible in the center of the vessel
and lie down before she gets under way.
The horizontal position should be rig-
idly kept during the voyage. The per-
son should be well covered, not only as a
protection from cold, but to keep out
disageeeable sights, sounds and smells.
On the English Channel packets it is not
advisable for persons to go below and
wander in a wilderness of sick passen-
gers and basins, but to secure by tele-
graph one of the cabins on deck. For
ocean passages one of the most essential
points is the selection of a stateroom as
regardsposition, size, light and ventila--
tion. The nearer the room is to the
center of the ship the less motion there

strongly supported by some magnificent
photo'uraphs of the solar siootruin. which
were greatly admired by the English
savans. 77ie Lomlon Timet paid the
professor the compliment of a laudatory
column and a half article, and summed
up in his favor as follows: "We think
that most Hpectroscopists will admit that
Professor Draper does not pass beyond
the limits of scientific caution in claim
ing that the coincidence, shown in his
photographs, between the bright lines of
oxygen and bright parts of the solar
spectrum establishes the probability of
the existence of oxygon in the sun. The
burden of proof, or, rather of disproof.
should not fall on those who consider
that the coincidence may. after all. be
merely accidental. To us it seems tlutt
if snob evidence as Professor Draer has
obtained is rejected, hardly anr spectro
scopic evidence can suffice to prove the
existence of an element in the sun. Wo
certainly have not stronger evidence in
the case of sodium, elements which every
physicist regards as present in the sun,
than Professor Draper has obtained in
the cose of oxygen. In the discussion
which followed the reading of the paper,
Mr. Itaynard, Mr. Proctor and Dr. Glad-
stone warmly supported Dr. Draier'
views. Dr. Muggins was overwhelmed
with a sense of the conscientious care
which Dr. Drajer had bestowed ujm
the investigation, but suspended his
judgment until he had examined the
coincidences by direct vision himself.
The only dissentient voice was that of
Mr. Christie, of the ltoyal Observatory,
who was afraid if they accepted Dr. Dra-
per's theory, that the solar spectrum is
made up of a continuous spectrum with
bright lines upon it. and these are again
modified by dark lines, tliey would be
landed in absolute uncertainty as to the
sun's composition, since they would not
be able to ascertain whether any of the
ordinary dark lines were merely inUr-sparc-

between bright lines, or were ab-
sorption lines. On the whole, Dr. Dra-
per is to lo congratulated upon his suc-
cessful reception. Xrw York Tribune,

ItoKRirr Baowxixo. A well known
literary man had the curiosity to lend
the whole of Mr. Browning's then pub-
lished works t his honiukcexr, having
often, aa he said, "found that, like Mo-here- 's

literary adviser, her judgments
upon poetic art were improved by her
knowledge of the art of cookery." though
we confess the connection is not alto-
gether aiqwrent. To watch her as
(through her tortoUe shell siMH-tacle-

she courageously tried to master tho
port's meaning was often the amusement
of an afternoon. At lost, pushing tbe
look from her in dwqiair, she delivered
herself of this memorable criticism
"Take 'em back; lwildermenU I hate
and predicaments I can't The
happiness of the word " predicament "
(in its vulgar meaning) cannot be exag
gerated.

Kix million pounds of wool are raised
within a radius of forty miles surrounding
hieubenviiie, Ohio, which at tbe average
price of thirty-fiv- e cent will realize
12.100.000. This immense suni.ln return for
so little labor and expense as is required
in tne keeping or sheep, ought to be sug
geuve to our farmers.

It must be hot in New Orleans. The
Pimyvne says that Hat an never takes va
cation in the bottest weather.

Fktozoa. A group of invertebrate an
imala which during some period of their
existence live within and derive nourish
nient from the bodies of other animals,
and with but few exceptions bclonar en'
tirely to the class of helminths or worms,
Animal paranitc form in fact a sort of
sub-faun- a, and their number is only to
ue estimated ny tue extent oi tne animal
kingdom. The presence of helminths or
worms in mankind is alarmingly baneful
and prevalent, and their existence until
recently was so little known tlutt many
iersons have died from this cause who

were treated for some other ailments.
Indeed it is only within a few years tliat
heminthology has attained to the position
ot a true science, and chiefly through the
labors of a few observers in Germany.
Dr. Vandenberg lias on exhibition at hia
office. No. 212 First street, Portland, a
large and varied collection of these won-
derful and mischievous internal par&xites
wuicu by his mediciues he has expelled
from many well known individuals in
Portland and elsew here. As the doctor
charges nothing for advice, the af
flicted should consult him.

Self Bindekh. In another column
will be seen the result of a competitive
.trial of self-binder- s, at Tangent, Linn
county. in this trial there were ten
Granges of Patrons of Husbandrr reore
sen ted by one delegate from each Grange,
who constituted the committee of judges
and whose decision was unanimously in
faror of the Osborne Self-Bind- for
snperioritr of work. These machines
have many valuable improvements for
1879, which make them absoltitely per-fe- t.

The other machines engaged in this
contest were the Osborne, Wood and
Mccormick the last two of which utter
ly failed in " down grain."

What the Bask Directors sat. At a
meeting held a dar or two since of var
ions bank directors of Portland, the
question arose as to what was the reason
of the increase of their deposits. A
shrewd director solved the question by
saying that heretofore the people had
been ooniielled to pay 25 cents for lunch,
but since the opening of the now famous
I'me Htreet Coffee House in Portland
they had been enabled to save 15 cents
on each lunch, and by this arrangement
they were enabled to make both ends
meet, and put the extra money to their

.l'A I At 1creo it in tue various oanas.

Portland. Business Directory

PHYSICIAN AND tlROEON,
EATON. F. B.Houlh wait cor. First and Her

rlson streets; diseases or tbe eye and ear a
specialty.

CARD WELL. W. B. H. E. oor. First and Mor
rison, over Morse's palace of Art.

ATTOK5ET-AT-LA- W.

WOODWAKD k WOODWARD105 First St.;
Alisky dc ricgeie .Building.

ADAMS, W. H. 9 T)ek urn's Building, corner
wasaingron ana f irst.

DENTIST.
KOEHLEE, Wk., Db,

Seitfr DENTIST Soljwarjt
OFFICK10T First Strt.

Don't Fall. If Yoa are Baying

0
FURNITURE I

To call at lb establish mmt

Pe YECEa, F',K"T ST, PORTLAXD

Its foetal a targe etoc k on band, aad 4am all
lie I'ubolstering himself, and givea Pull Satiafjse- -

Uon. 0-t-r I'hce Lower than In any other house
to l'oruann.

Heauaiarr ttae Plaveea SOS rtrat Street.

Information for the IlIHIon!
"" " " JisjosjMi " "at aai maii.ii.li, i. ma;

I.. .run,-mu-

SsTWe faava Ute lax tweet aavd Vtavee
Kesi la tava alata, aavd wUI aeU yees Mm
feeds (br bees Mensew lauaal yoa caa aeiy
elsewhere.

smI far ear Price) lAag susdl Cetelaersta,
sualieej free laaay a S dr.as.

J. Kobn's Clolhlnj Psbee.
POHTLAXD, ORECOX,

ii SINGER

STILT. TAKE THE LEAD.

ORC GEXiCXE "S1XGER- - MA- -
0JVfts. chineasfld in 18T8. beinc twerlv
tbree-ejttart- of all tne machines sold ia tha
world.

BUY TUX BEST--

wast bo sfOv oa "cnaaf" coraTSsrsiTS.

The Singer M'fg Co.
IHO Flrsst St,, Portland.

AOHTS CTERTWHEBS.

PFUITDEB'S

FEVER 2 AGUE
MIXTURE

EVERY DRUSGIST SELLS IT.

SEW FIR 11 AKD HEW GOOBS

Bedrock Prices.

ROBBINS and YATES,
PORTLAND, - - OREGON.

TVliolesale snd Retail Dealers in

Honldings, Engravings,
CHROMOS, FRAMES. VELTET

FRAMES, PASSAPARTOUTS, ;

YIEWS, STEREOSCOPES,
MATS, ETC.. ETC.

WniTHETT & nOLIIBal

ORGANS
Pianos, Violin Strings, Harmonicas, Ac--

oordeons, Instruction Jtsooks snd .

Musical Merchandise.
S00 Choioe Amerioan and German Chromst

Frames 01 stiy six made to order: old Framed
repaired or made over. Give us a call. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

a49 First Street, bet. Mala aad Stelsnoet.

PIftno V&kcr and inner.
Sols Agent (br tbe d

1FI1,

V V ft) If i
aaV aB jsr

Kranich Sl Bach PIANOS.
Gabler's New Scale Upright PIANOS
Burden ukuans,
Fine Piano Stoolr.
Tuning snd Repairing of InatrasnenU s specialty.
Wareraaata, Third at., arar Taylsr, Fwr-t-n.n. urrfsr.

BURTOrJ HOUOEV
sMraer Talrej V atreMXa

RearStaanublp Landings and Railroad lepoa
, FOKTLAHD. OBEGOV.

Uwlfise A Fretlaad. . Proprietors
(UtUof MlnnesoUHooae.) -

Will apare do pains nor expense to make
this hoose.

rrut si? botil ia mitlais.

John T. r3chllllncp;ess
Pateatt Ptre, Watew aavd Fred
ARTIFICIAL STONE.
THE l7WDErWIG!ED FROPRIKTOR Or

valuable patent 00 tbe farloe Coeat,
le sow preoared to execute all ordere. To is
alone la laid In all shapes and laaafr Stlor or
variety of colors. Orders may be leit at 84
Front street, opposite 1 be Holtnn ronee, Purt-an- d.

CHAM. B. DUHKKOOP, Proprietor

ADDISON C. GIBBX.
Attorney f Cos navelora mt ZaStw

. Portlsstl, 11: Orfgroo.

Rooms 8 snd 9, over First National Bank
Particular attention paid to basineas tit Una

United tUatea eoana.

Portland Straw Works
SS KAU ST., bet. Sd axed Set.

IIA.1 AND BONNETS.a .

CleaxsrdU Dyeel aad Prraard.
asMl CarledU Itasa

Prisaid aaid Itetaraeel by
naxi ar avxpr

IXTBB TIRT X.ATXT ITftn ATIHSR mirl,to look, as oood aa new. .

SAMUEL SIMMONS, Proprietor

M. Ce NEWBERRY
General

Commission Merchant.
Wholesale Dealer In Oregroa and

Callforau

Fruit, Produce. Kill Feed, etc.

122 FRONT STREET.
Is. o. stast saa.

DR. JAMES KECK,

w fW j f

gi

THE CELEBRATED CATARRH DOCTOR,
Chicago, formerly of Aurora, Ills., ia

now located in Portland, Ore eon, where he
givea ist nts omooj a r iu.ii i iuajj ot a

Sure Cure for Catarrh !

Tha Doctor treats successfully all Chronic
diseases and Female Weaknesses; cures Cancers
without tha use of snv knife, and free
from rini has a NEVER - FAILING CURE
for FEVER snd AGUE. Medicines sent to ail
parts of the country, and all proper questions an
swered through the mails promptly hy enclosing
two stamps. Offioe consul tatiou FREE. Wnia
or call and see the doctor if you are needing med
ical ata.

As an evidence that my Catarrh Kemedv ia .

no patent, worthlens nostrum, and that I mean
what 1 say, I will forward, on application, to
parties at a distance, a sample boitle Free of
Charge.

DR. JAMES KECK. 135 First Street. Po
land, Oregon. Postoriice box 369. Please men.
tion in what paper you saw this notice.


